
Pearson Custom  
for School Science



Featuring labs drawn from  
Pearson’s research-based  
Interactive Science program
Developing supplemental lab material for middle school  
science classes on your own can be an expensive and  
time-consuming process. The result? Less time spent on  
quality teaching.

Building your own science lab manuals is an effective  
and affordable way to bring interactive learning  
experiences into your curriculum. With more than 
1,000 labs to choose from across 12 neatly-organized 
modules, Pearson gives you high-quality content  
up-front, so you need only think about which labs  
will be most meaningful in your classroom. 

With Pearson Custom for School Science, the emphasis  
is on hands-on, interactive and engaging learning  
experiences, and on providing the most stimulating 
learning environment possible for your students. Build 
unique lab manuals for your middle school science  
class that complement the engaging content found in  
the Pearson Interactive Science program. 

PREPARE
Browse through the Pearson Custom Library, which features more 
than 1,000 Pearson Interactive Science labs, easily searchable by  
Module, Chapter, or Lab Type. Then select which content you’d like to 
include and upload it into your document. You will even have the  
option to select which cover to include on your perfect-bound manual. 

CONFIRM
Review your customized content, ensuring everything is in the right 
order and meets the needs of  your class, before confirming that you 
are satisfied with your lab manual. 

PRODUCE
Once you have confirmed your selections, you will receive your  
custom ISBN. This is the ISBN you will use to place your order. Once 
your order is placed, Pearson handles the remainder of  the process.

How Does Pearson Custom  
for School Science Work?
 

With Pearson Custom for School Science, you  
can build your lab manual in just 3 easy steps:

Design Your Own Science Lab Manuals  
with Pearson Custom for School Science 

1.
 2.
3.



Why Use Pearson  
Custom for School Science?
SAVE TIME
With three simple steps, we’ve provided a  
streamlined, time-efficient way for you to build, and 
instantly preview your lab manuals. Pearson provides 
you with premium content that’s easily-searchable, 
and customizable to the needs of  your class. 

DO IT YOUR WAY
From selecting your content and cover design, to 
choosing how you would like to bind your manual, 
you maintain control of  the process. If  you’re unsure 
how your lab manual will look, Pearson allows you  
to instantly preview your custom manual.

CONTROL COSTS
Creating custom lab manuals for the topics you want 
allows you to keep costs in check.

In-Class Lab Support for Teachers
For extra tips and information on using your lab manual and implementing lab  

activities into your classes, Pearson offers convenient Teacher Notes for each lab 
included in the manual you publish. These are available to view or download online.



Pearson Custom for School Science lab manuals 
are designed to safely guide you through the 
process of scientific inquiry with your class, 
from start to finish.  Each lab contains a  
materials list, as well as an optional Laboratory 
Safety Rules section, which includes:

Before You Start 

•  A Laboratory Safety Contract for each student to sign

• A list of Safety Symbols to help with recognition of  
potential hazards in the lab environment

• A laboratory safety skills Checkup and Assessment

Pearson Custom for School Science lab manuals cover  
a diverse array of modules and learning areas, catered 
to suit various learning styles. Teacher Notes are  
available online to guide you through the lab process, 
and keep you on track as you lead your students to  
scientific discovery.  

Lab Types

Manuals feature:

• Inquiry Warm-Ups: Short, focused, hands-on activities that focus on one specific skill 
related to the scientific process, and are designed to spark the curiosity of  students.  

• Quick Labs: Engaging, 20-minute, hands-on segments in which students use basic  
laboratory equipment and materials to develop one or more skills related to the  
scientific process. 

• Lab Investigations: Longer (full class period or more) investigations that include  
directed inquiries and open inquiries, as well as pre-lab and post-lab activities, which 
often require students to answer specific questions and report on their findings.  
These investigations focus on two or more skills related to the scientific process.   



Laboratory Safety Section (Optional) Safety Symbol List



Quick LabInquiry Warm-Up



Lab Investigation Lab Investigation



Pearson Custom for School Science lab manuals  
compliment the Interactive Science program  
as well as any middle school science program.  
They are designed around the following,  
middle-school appropriate subject areas:

TOPICS 

Astronomy and Space 

Cells and Heredity

Earth’s Structure

Earth’s Surface

Ecology and the Environment

Forces and Energy

Human Body Systems

Introduction to Chemistry 

Science and Technology

Sound and Light

The Diversity of Life

Water and the Atmosphere



Partner with the leading learning company and start building your supplemental labs today.

Visit: www.pearsoncustomforschoolscience.com


